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Full Video Walkthrough
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_2yXwaqwXA

*** Existing GSPro Users ***

This section is only for users that have already been using GSPro with another device. If
you are a new user, proceed to the next section

If you are an existing GSPro user and are coming from another device, you need to clear out
your GSPro Connect settings before testing the Flightscope Connect application. Follow the
steps in order below:

1. Start GSPro and get to the home screen

a.
2. Wait for GSPro to automatically open the GSPro Connect Application

a.
3. On GSPro Connect, click the “Clear Device Settings and Exit” button



a.
4. Click back over to GSPro and hit the Exit Game in the upper right corner

a.
5. Proceed to “Standard Steps” section

Basic Usage
Currently, both wifi and wired LAN connections are supported for the GSPro Connect interface.
Although, Mevo+ only supports Wifi, other devices support wired connections.

Wifi Connection
Make sure you have successfully connected to your Flightscope device via Windows Wifi. Your
Wifi password is the characters after “FS “. Ex: M2-027531



Wired LAN Connection
Simply connect an ethernet cable to both the PC and your Flightscope device. If you are unable
to find/connect the Flightscope device, configure your network adapter to look like the following:

Device Connection
The majority of users can simply click “Connect” and it will be good to go. If you have changed
any of the Wifi settings for your device, click on “Settings” to adjust



General Tab
Data Tabs
The 12 “tiles” are display tiles. 10 of them are related to ball and club data. The lower right two,
Tilt & Roll, can be used to properly adjust your device (depending on your device, they may be
automatically done for you)

Spin will be displayed in orange if the device reported that the spin readings were an estimate
and not calculated

Mode Buttons/Indicators
The three buttons, Normal, Chipping, Putting, are used for both indication and manual selection.
GSPro will attempt to automatically select the proper mode. If you are not happy with the
selection, you can force the Flightscope device into another mode by clicking the desired button.



Armed/Ready Indicator
Shows whether the device is ready to register a shot or not

Arm/Disarm Button
Manually set whether the device is in an armed or disarmed state

Battery Indicator
Shows the battery life in percentage remaining

Settings Tab

Basic Input Parameters
● Sensor to tee - Normal: The distance in feet from your Flightscope device to the ball for

full/normal shots
● Sensor to tee - Chipping: The distance in feet from your Flightscope device to the ball for

chip shots (less than 20m)
● Sensor to tee - Putting: The distance in feet from your Flightscope device to the ball for

putting
● Surface Height: The distance in inches above, relative to the device
● Ball/Tee to screen: Distance in feet from tee/ball to screen/net

○ Less than 13ft: Short Indoor Mode
○ Greater than or equal to 13ft: Indoor mode

● Height of driver tee: Your typical driver tee height in inches
● Auto connect on start: If this is checked, the Connect app will auto connect via Wifi when

it starts. This defaults as off.
● Power Save Mode: If enabled, GSPro will set the Flightscope device to disarm often to

reduce battery life. Typically this is seen while the ball is flying through the air



● Arm Delay: Time in seconds between when GSPro reports a new shot and when the
device is armed. This is used to reduce battery life while typica shot prep is occuring

Advanced Input Parameters (Not recommended to change)
● Wifi Address: IP address of your Flightscope device. Default is 192.168.2.1
● Wifi Port: Network port of your device, default is 5100
● Default buttons: These buttons will prefill the above fields based on typical device

defaults
● Ignore Estimated Irons Shots: If enabled, GSPro will not register any iron shots that were

reported to have an estimated spin value
● Enable Estimated Spin Correction: Enabling this applies an extra calculation to alter the

estimated spin for a given club type. It is not recommended for typical use.

Action Buttons
● Save and Apply: Saves all settings and will load them on next startup
● Clear All Settings and Exit: Clears all settings back  to default and closes GSPro

Connect
● Camera Alignment: Used to align your device properly.

○

Debug Tab
General debug information



Full Video Walkthrough
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_2yXwaqwXA


